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ELEVENTH HOUR SHIFTS SEIDELL GIVES FEED JOE WELLING DISPOSES .
SHERL.NESHOW TO HIS CHAMPS ELECT ^ESCHAFM

COACHESAREWORRIEOJ^l^.r—,..™™» TEN ROUNDS IN GOTHAM

Young Wagner Taking His Coming
Ring Debut In Serious manner

COACHES EXPRESS
'PEAR LACK ov I>UNT PRAC-'
TICK WILL HARM,

Cnmp RunUnll Is Covered With Vive
Inches of Snow, Forcing Varsity to

- Take to Pavilion; Will Practice on
St. Paul Hotel Roof Garden.

MADISON, Wls., Nov. 16—There
was no let up to tho bitter cold nt
i.'amp Randall on .•Wednesday, and
Coach Withingto'n was again forced
to work his squad Indoors. Tho
Badger camp is still covered wltli

f ive inches-of snow, and al l !

TOWNMiY, UTILITY l,IN*KMA>r,
MAY START AT CENTER.
AGAINST CRIMSON.

OTHERWISE HAPPY GATHERING
SHOWS "NERVES" AVHEX THE \ .. , FIGKTS B-\MMTSR
SEIDELL CAPTAIN THROWS | B6X^f lf. "™i^c *xnTH-
DOWN GAUNTLET TO BATTERY...

TERY C.

HT2R15 TUESDAY ADDS ANOTH-
KR. KXOCKOt;T T0 KECORD.

-I guess Harry is taking this pretty
seriously," said John Wagner, the

..Racine boxing promoter, when seen
at his Sixth street, cafe Thursday
morning. "Kor a while I thought he'd
back out of the.match he has agreed
to enter, but I'm becoming convinced

Dr. Williams Sends ' Norsemen
y Practice; Gridiron

Being Protected l>y Covering of

Hiiy. '

Joe Seidell gave a dinner for his j iJoe Dory lu Better Shape Now Than

MINNEAPOLIS, . Minn: ,- NONV. 1C—
That all is not running, .as smoothly
as tho coaches would like in the
Gopher camp Is apparent by the
eleventh hour changes .in the line-up.
Big Jack Townley, the ut i l i ty Hne-

Ihe squaJ. who has seen ser-
both tackle and guard, may

victorious football team at his buffet
on Main street Wednesday night,
which was attended by about 30
young men and women, all interested
In the local football map. Besides the
members of the SeideH team,' there

For Mike Hirsch Battle: Meet* His
Best Opponent Tuesday: Graham
Has Lots of Speed, ami a Wallop.

'he "means' what he says,
you'll find him there at
I'll stick to my end."

and that
the finish.

11 ,^t,l^rw wu i.-.T ^.- • — •

The above was In reference to the

hopes of holding an outdoor workout
this week for the game between Wls-
cc&sln, and Minnesota on Saturday
hifve boon abandoned by the Wiscon-
sin coaching staff.

When the Badgers got to St. Paul,
where they will arrive Friday morn-
inff , they-may be able to get some
outdoor'work, but most of their prac-
tice will be hold on the roof -garden
ofj-the St. Paul hotel. This means
ll-^ffc the Whole week of preparation
1'OR the Gopher btittle will have been
m'ftle Indoors by the Badger football

start at center Saturday. Townley has
boen used at the pivotal position for
two nights. Jack Han
sent to the side lines.

Whether Dr. Williams is merely
working Townley to provide a cap-
able substitute in case Hansen should
be hurt or Is dissatisfied with the
hitter's pluying is not known. Han-
sen is one of the best passers in the
west, and under the complicated

. T.UO-S used by the Gophers it is no
lSy task playing center. Townley.

me O^U=.L .— - - Joe Welling, who fights her
were present several members of the j Tuesday night, added anothe
Battery C team and one man from out to his record Saturday night by
the Eagle Athletic club. | disposing of Wi l l ie Schaffer tn .10

After the dinner, Capt. Stauss, of ; pounds before the Broadway Sporting
the Seideiis was called upon for a I cuib. Welling placed a -short stll.
speech, and standinr on a table, .he I right to the chin of Mr. Schaffer and
expressed his .appreciation of the | that sent the ambit ions of the recei\-
splendid spirit and ability the team [ ei. jnto the wastebasket.
has displayed, ending with the as- j Welling is reported to be in v.-on-

ving been j sertion that ho felt positive tho I d c rfu l condition for his contest with
I champions would be able to whip the Evel. Hammer and more than an-
• Maple l.eafs, the only remaining title ^joys to wipe out the win Ever has

contenders. It was unfor tuna te that o v o r-him by a'decisive victory in the
tlie Scidell captain spoke of a game | Kacino a reun, -The Chicagoan has
between the amateur champions and I been going: along at a terr i f ic speed
'the Battery C lean!, tor he catapulted I since hcsiiivaded live east and cl

, windup 'attractlbrrto the show to ba
ext d t tnc locai fisht fans fol
fK"- I-"* '-'-' !••'>•>•** - . . . . TT-,, _, v^ n

and Welling furnish the feature
attraction.

Young- Wagner started serious
training Wednesday night; .beginning
a strenuous course "laid- out:for .him.
by Bed Caiiajit, w.i.th a'long hike. The
-young man's-wind is reported to be
in fine shape. cdnsiSering his lack of

.hard work,- and it has been- decided
that little more than 12 pounds can

;be taken off of him to get him into
the finest possible condition. Jack
McGill will also assist in training thc
ring's new recrtdt, Wagner havlnj?

-decided to take- Aost'Cof his-'.-bp-iini?
training'-at ttfe^Sn^S-cf th,e":* "'

ISIA FAVORITE
11 VJUHQULt

I \LL EYES ON THE "BIG
R1CKENBACHER "TUNES". THfc'.
COURSE l-'OR .FASTEST TIME.

JManngcroent of Santo Monica Rare
Preparing to Handle Crowd ot 150:-
000 Spectators; Grand Prize Race

Satnrday.

:h Hammer featherweight sensation.

Down the Alley in Ten Pin Town

SHORE ''TEAM STANDING-
club Played
Macks .- 24
Breakers . . . -4
Deacon's . . . -^ •

.l.er.'s " . - : . . . . 24 " '« J

High man, one-game—
V. Joha,nning

High man, three games—
,

. into the fornlerly happy gathering a he is confident of stopping: the brlst \\ . .
of the

.
Just what effect this will have upon

the team Is slightly worrying the
coaches, but they will take no chances
with the snow covered field, which Is
bad for eyes, as well aa ankles. The
forward passing and punting practice
li'.'ukely to suffer the moat, and in
tKese two departments it is believed
that Wisconsin will "be at a disad-
vantage on Saturday from lack ot
practice. Taylor and Simpson are-

no practice at the booting end

however, has had experience, for he
played the position for a time m

•U'con Kckluiul. who, like Townley,
has been tried at various _
again has taken possession of

or tho game and Harold Olsen, who
might bo counted on to score a drop
should the game be close enough and
Iho opportunity present Itself, is pet-
t ing out of practice, as there are no
«oal pouts in the university stock
pavilion; where the indoor workouts
are held. , , ,

TVr Wlthington, however, has had
aAac'kllnff. dummy outfit rigged up in
fi>c pavilion, so that his squad will

' ' not be weak In this factor of the
Ki-me/ln fact, it ..is a safe prediction
that unless the Badgers find them-
selves thoroughly outclassed, they
•will perform some deadly tackling
feats before tho record crowd that is

k promised for the Annual battle with
9 the Gophers. A deadly tackle is one
\ of tho features of the Harvard de-

fense this year and It was this fac-
tor that brought about Harvard's
victory over Princeton a week ago,
noach Wlthineton keeps in pretty
close touch with what -is going on
down at Cambridge and has spent
considerable tlmo during the last
v.-eek in coaching his eleven in this
vespect,

right guard berth
ipon the
ies at center,

and Parker Anderson are hav- |
ing a merry battle for the right end I
berth and i t - i s a toss-up as to w h o !
will win. Buckley is ill with stomach
trouble and probable is lost to. tne
team1 for the season.

Wednesday's practice, like that ot
Tuesday -was cut short, the regulars
beln" excused early. Dummy- scrim-
mage was indulged in, the coach not

rather" distasteful discussion, In which j ])„„' blonde before ' the end
several members of both teams join- ] tcm^i spasrn. "
eel, at times heatedly. There was no ] Tnc W o n d e r f u l l y Wil l ing Welling
real i l l feeling shown, but because al.,.jved in Chicago Wednesday and
of thc arguments it is possible there |.tnere .lias already started training for
will be a game between the two j nls f igh t with Hammer at O'Con-
teams arranged, which would bo a ne|rs gymnasium.

positions, i rather sad ending to an otherwise
prosperous football, season. It woul'l
simply mean that the Seideiis would
have a perfect "record of victories
broken by an overwhelming score. It
Is to be hoped that last night was the

of
Paul .

I end of a n s u c h tall,

BONEHEADS
5, JF. W..GRIFFITH

,
caring to take chances of injuries on
the hard ground. The covering of hay
has protected the gridiron fairly
well, but there is frost in the ground.

Dory In Pine Sluipe
Joe Dory, who fights in the semi

wind -up with Dan ' Gallagher, about,
the best opponent the halfback has
ever been up against is in better con-
dition right now tlmiV h'e,.was, A3p to
one night before hl<-' tasi-lfffrn.- h-ere,
which was wi th "Mike Hirsch. Tors-
is not cutting loose with tlie wal lop
that stopped his last opponent, but
nevertheless is grivins his sparring
partner. Sailor CHckaer, a rising
voung heavy, all he can manage am
it it a fortunate thins for Joe that

1 the sailor is willing-. •
Grnhum a Wild Boy

Johnny Graham is making a mart
commendable appearance at the i ins

boys are training. 1lf"

High team, one gaino—
1'eacon's

High team, three games—
^Deacon's

Individual f l
,1. Schlevensky
.1. Nelson
\V. Wlschr.ewsky .. .
W. Strey
A. Rohrbevg
].'. Stauss. ; • • •
W. Gaiser

I. Schlevensky

Pet.
.625
.500
.IBS
.417

.335

. . . 0 0 1

NORTH SHORE LEAGUE
Thc Lori's—

.163 163
S 132

Krenzke ..
Jim Nelson . .
.T. L. Krenzke
G. Hilberg . .

'. Schartow .

Totals . . .
Mack's—

. .1'

. . 90

. .104

. .141

117
140
ITS

140
150
5 7 7
117

. . 6 7 6 730 . 7 0 8

Every year about this time wo
have read about John Anton brir.g-
iii[r homo a <3e<v or a hear. We h«vp

ground a'wiiys thought ' John one of the best W]ier(>
 tno D05's "-10 L"* "' "

and if the sun should come out little hunters 'Racine sends out Our j tnc speed of the lad. It is .almost '™;
Strong 'Saturday morning the field is i reason ."or thinking he is is the fcwc I poss|ble to believe he P08^^.,^
? I I » K t n bit sliiper.v - • • ]ic ahva>s has one or two carcases ; J r r t wallop, but they can be hoaiu
likely to be.shpper,>. nungi.i;,- out in f ront of the pla=", |,",' ovel. ,.hc gymnasium when

d' i t> work, but, one of our confld'j.i-
tial moil came to us today and .raid;
"John r-eee-ived a telegram today
from a certain man In the northern
part of tlie state. It said: 'Have cap-

Krer.zkc
Wendt .

- Pluhar

Schlev'ensky
, Johanning .
Schartow . .

«,ey

FIGHT FOR STATE TITLE
red

DKCISION IS GIVKK
TO 1 McNEILli

ST LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 16.—Benny
McXelll, of Bristol. England, won a
referee's decision over "Young Her-
man, of Pekln, 111., in a twelve-round
boxing contest here last night,
men weighed 122 pounds.

The

IUPON, Wis., Nov. The same
between Ripon and Lawrence, which
will take place on the local^ field on
Saturday, will be the deciding factor
In the state college championship,
and in addition to this thc strong
rivalry existing between the schools

tured your bear for this year;
up and shoot him.' John sent a tel-
egram back saying; 'Must be as-
sured that the boar is securely chain-
ed and In a cage before I shoot.'

| Speaking about ancient history, we

with convincing
iwcv1"" There will be a lot of

KenoshV money up on the bout, be-
twec'i J o h n n y and Charlos 1-Leno.er-
sun. styled the champion
veight of, Wisconsin

como l fans am pulling strong^

. .164

. .160

. .15D

. .159

. .158

. .155

. .153

. .158

. .152

. .152

. .147

. .146

. .141)

. .143

..14:'.

. .142

. .141

. .135

...124

. .114

. .113

J.
A. Schlevensky ...
F. Mross
A. Wendt
W. Gaiser

Totals
Breaker's—

A. Rohrbenj
H. Krupp
T. Schlevensky . . .
J. Glese
W. Wischnewsky .—

Totals
DctK'on's—

V. Jolmnnlns • • •
A. Pluhar
1"!., Stauss
H. Stauss
J. Schlevensky . . .

Totals

. .152

. .142

. .146

. .128

. .176

. . . 744

. . . 193

. . . 129

. ,'.155

. . . 92
. .155

. 726

. . . 151

. . .156

. . . 1 4 0

.153
142
177
117
172

163
156
179
112
110
720

1 6 9
147
I G O
147
172
795

139
116
132
155 '
123

065

I G O
.143
154
133
171
701

1S7
165
T7: i
140
172
S47

SANTA MONICA, Calif., Nov. 16. —
Twenty-one racing- cars, primed for
speed, were given their final tuning
up Wednesday preparatory to the
Vanderbilt race here tomorrow. AK
eye.s were turned on thc "BlR Three."
Resta, Aitkin and Rlckenbacher.
Dario Resta, champion of England.
nursed his French Peugcof around.
tho eight-mile triangle with an ease
and quiet that stamped him a gentle
driver, while 'Rickenbacher thundered
his Duesenberg: around for the fastest
time ever made on the course.

Koslit Rules Favorite
Resta Is favorite. Rickenbachcr

and Aitkin also are
while Pullcn, Mercer,
Stutz, are considered
horses.

Managers of the races are prepar-
ing for 150.000 spectators for each of
the big events. The 294 mile Van-

! derbilt will start at noon tomorrow
I and the 400-mile Grand Prize at H

a. m. on Saturday.
Kiilrics for Vamlerliilt

Entries for thc Vanderbil t cup race
follow:

well backed,
and Cooper,
likely dark

insures a battle royal. On the face j neai-d a crood one on a well known
Elk who bet quite a sum of money
on Hughes. He was down at the club
ami when the returns started to
come in showing Hughes running
true to t'orm, he went into the tap
room and invited everyone to have a
socla—and then repeated the invita-
tion a number of times. He is a fel-

bantam-
nd Kenosha

for their
__.tain that

slouch and tne re can
i lo.-itv of bugs who are wil l-

*T^'^™«?™"*V<»

HAClMi BATT1
I.-.KK -FIGHT TO
HAV1W, CONS.,
ROYAL A. C.

Smith
J. Sladky - . .
"W. Toohey . .
J. Young • • •

Totals . . .
K. of C.—

.('.. Smith . . . .
'IK'S" FIRST1 EAST- H. Brown . . .

BE AT KE.1V 'Blind

. .. «. •ml-
EAU GLAREtHU UL"lllLl

K. OF. C. LKAGUli
Christopher's—

-C. Freres

Totals

...112
,..144
. . .124
. . .117
...107
...604

...150

...125

. . .110

. . .142

...167

...694

as
117
152
11.0
124
G01

127
13S
110
126
177
673

116
CX'J

1.G7
106
110
155
1.25
663

Car
Delag-e
Mercer
Moi'Cor
Mercer
Hudson
Stilt/.
Duriint Special . - • •
llartman Special .
Hercules . . -
1 Jcusonberg , . . . j. . .
Chowchilla Special
Gaudy Special . . . •
IDcusenborg
Peugeot
Pciigoot
ncusenbcrg-
Omiii- Special . . . • •
nousentaerg
Hudson
Hudson
Owl Special
Cody Special
Marmon-

Driver
. OldflelO.
Itiickstoll
. Thomiii

1'ollcli
I'.Oiulos
' 'OOpiM-
Uurant

Leniz
Agarz

Prico
TUckonbachcr

'. . Resta
. . . . . . Aitke'n
. . Weightman

Toft
• nuxo.no

Cody
Jackson

- of ---i,f ±-T a

gaged in removing it Wednesday af-
ternoon. The coming game is thc one
subject uppermost at the college, and
In a large portion of the city.

of the dope, Ripon appears to have
tho edge, they having been undefeat-
ed by a Wisconsin team, while 'Law-
rence was only able to tie Carroll on
the home lot. The Appleton aggre-
gation is coming with a special train
of rooters. Ingalls field was covered
with a foot of snow Wednesday ^ _
morning, and a small army of ,]QW who ,joc,sn't care any more for
freshmen and others were-busily en- nicklc tjjan ne does for his right eyo

'^d when-he showed this sudden-out-
burst-some of the regular fellows ran
for shelter, but he explained .It when
he said that he was sure of winning
a nice pot. He went on to tell where
he was going to place all the money,
He told about every place but the
right one, because he lost. It is said
that he-won ' t come o u t - o f his shel]
for another four -years, so here ^oesr
boys.

Bobbv Grif f i th who has at t imes-
been called "Col. Hughes," is to leave
us. shortly, not because he lost on the
election, but because he lost his tem-
per He is going down in Indiana
where he will play polo with the
Hushescrs. .

When the pictures were being.tak-
en for "Secret Orders," which jv,11 b^
snown at the Bijou next week some
funny things happened.

?0?gJrrSeK,~o.nan.
boy—just a bit

MITCHELL WAGONS HAVE
CHANCE TOTIETHEREDS

\

'Sensible
Cigarette

o

BOTTLED IN BOND
Davidson & Davidsoii

DistT«)utora, Kacinc, WtS.

In one of the clmp scenes the top

TIGHTEN ESTO A HARD

Racine Rubbers.
Mitchell Motors.
Mitchell Wagons
/Hamilton-Beach

Mattv McCue has practically.de-
to cast aside the Marlnette cf-

Of -i flgl't and accept the Eau
Claire f-ngagement with Teddy Hayes
McCue Shting on a Pf™^^

he would be a bigger dialing,
card Tn the latter named town as he ,
made a distinct hit with the fans of .
that city. . Neuroth

Immediately foi lowmcr .he "•' christenson
nouncemont that McCue was to btai. Jo sorl

east in the near future came an of- _
for to the Racine battler from T S.
Andrews, offering him an Australian

COWATEN CLUB
The Excelsiors defeated the Ever

greens three games last evening at
the Hotel Kacine alleys.

Excelsiors
Wolf
Draeuer
Peterson . .

Tlie

thing look more
real tfcinir." Fred took

the—
the pencil

Bv winning tonight's game
Mitchell Wagons have a chance to tie
the Motors for second place m the
uolo league race. It will be thc same
led l ineup that appeared in the last

r -ame but it is probable taat
.vaEons win be still more
-hened in tonight's game

Reds will battle with all their
ihil i 'v to get a firm clutch on the
fl£t dl^io« and a win for them
would send them into a clinch with
.the league-leading .Racine Ku^b"^
and at the same time give the Grays
a bit of company down at the bottom

°fSle"aPbets have been placed of
late on the outcome of the race, but
as yet there have been no odds an-
nounced. According to Fritz Reich«£
the manager of the Rubbers, tlie
•Wagons have a splendid chance to
:get up in the world tonight. The

I Green manager says he is rathe.- ex-
•pecting to see the third-place boys
'hand the Reds a trimming.

A n n !*P\v*> 'JII u' i1 L*5 .!•«••- -— -
ens gement. which the Dane turned
down, preferring to make the eastern
trip another offer having arrived the
same day from an eastern promoter,
offering him a bout in New Haven
Conn before the • Royal Athletic
club an arena that' draws heavily on
tho Manhattan patronage.

Tom Nugent is the promoter of the
* Haven club and has offered to
anything possible for Matty in .the

i wav of an eastern start. The -Rocmo
i battler will, however, be stacked up
' against a mighty good boy, whose

name will not be announced until
later at his first appearance on the
Atlantic sea-board.

Anderson
Pieper
Overdler
Jlatson
Robertson

90
119
110
113

87
15JS
757

11!)
116
111

62
167

.RACINEFIGHtERTOGET
$1,000 A FIGHT FORHIS

AUSTRALIAN BATTLES
Matty Smith arrived back in town

from Milwaukee Wednesday to at-
tend the banquet Joe Seidell gave in
honor of the new state champs, and
while here showed the. contents of a
contract he has signedxwith the Aus-
tralian management. The paper calls
for $1,000 per. fight and all expenses.

Tomorrow night a farewell dinner

Uu^l bawl. . .

Totals °7°

ELKS LEAGUE

141
1S4
120
101

73
141
730

141
110
121
115
151
641

131.
147
100
121
121
106
7:t 5

127
184
110
111
177
709

TIGERS TO SCRIMMAGE;
READY FORYALE GAME
PRINCETON. X. J-. Nov. 16.-—

Changing his plans in order to get .a-_
better line on his backfleld men.

! Coach John Rush planned to send the
Princeton varsity eleven through an-
other scrimmage late today in prepar-
ation for the Yale football game on
Saturday. The crisp weather today
helped to put the men on edge.

\11 the injured players are round-
ing into condition rapidly and Coach
Rush will have plenty good men on
hand to be put into the game if reg-

I ulars become disabled. There still is
some doubt whether Dauvo Tibbott
will get into the contest. He is prac-
ticing goal kicking, but is not yet in
condition to get into scrimmage.

Irregulars
Hanson . . .
Carter . . . .
Thronson •
Blind
B. Liiu . . .

Totals . .
Niitioiuils-

Powere • • •
WadewiU .
Ellefson . .
Stocking . .
Craiff . . . •

Totals . .

177
157

, J 57
' ISO

169
790

140
203

135
, 130
1ST
SO',!

15S
130
116
ISO
164
704

ISO
132
142

136
• 174

734

17 r.
ioo
17S
1.30
IRS
735

227
154
J57
IliS
17S
SS4

WINS BY
KNOCKOUT ROUTK

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Nov. 16.—Dum-
my McKinney, New York welter,
weight, knocked out Bud Burmelsler.
formerly of Australia, in the second
round of an eight-round fight last
night. Young Joe Gars, *ew Or-
leans colored lightweight, and Mil
Roux. local product, went eight fast
rounds to a draw. •

BIG TIME BASKETBALL
SEASON OPENS TONIGHT
The Waukoma Green Devils will

Ico. Please send me one.

be

is to -be given for 'the fighter by his
•friends, to which all fight fans are
invited, it being possible to make,
table arrangements with John Wag-

ATTERY C MAY BRING
'

ner at his Sixth street cafe, where
| the dinner is to be served.

are no charges
there will
Waukoma

be a large turnout.
Green Devils" have ..he

\vauKvuiu- ^,.«^.- — x,«,.n
strongest team in Racine They -ha^e
completed arrangements to Play
"nion Grove, Port Washington.
Janeavtlle. Sheboygan, Mystic club o
Chicago and Zeeland. Mich,,, M weU
as a couple of games m Milwaukee.
Game starts at 8 o'clock.

He cut off his precious chev-
,-„,„ and sewed on a pair of paper
stars that made him Ioo« "?! 1'u""
ston with the whiskers off. He bor

a horse and after setting-on

on the wrong side, led '•"1"!'ii,
 tr.°°^

forth to the field of "bottle. Attei I
he bad done his full duty as a high ,
officer of tlie genera.! staff, he was j
asked how he'liked it. . "Oh. I would
a darn sight rather be a Mexican
villain any day than a 'jigadier bnn- j
nerel," and most of the boys that he :
puc on extra, duty at Camp. Douglas
for seven hours for being ten sec-.

| onds late at reveille roll call, will
' agree with him that Ho ought to

have his-vi'1'1.

THE OLD SPRING
CINCINNATI. OHJO

Evanceline C. Booth, commander o;f
the Salvation 'Army in Mhe United .
States, is recovering at
from an illness of weeks

Brttery C football team,-has prnc-|
ticafly completed arrangements to |:
'bring" one of America's representative ,
teams to this city next Sunday. Nego- i
tiations have been pending, for some]
time between the local 'management ;

'.arid South Bend. Ind., and within the :
lost 4S hours .matters have been
brought to a head by the offer the
Racine players made to thc South
Bend team for a game here next
Sunday. Battery C has offered south
Bend ?400 for thc game, besides pay-
ing their expenses. This /.vould -mean
that the game would haVe to draw
at least 2,000 fnns to enable the

'eleven to meet,expenses, but the local
management' Is willing to gamble on
the-sort of game the public would ex-?
pect frooi ;i team such as-the-Hoosler-
assregat-ion, to draw the sate.

FOOTBALL
THIS SUNDAY

RACINE BATTERY C
CHAMPIONS OF WISCONSIN

South Bend, Indiana
HOLDEES OF THE XOKIKCKf KMiaiA CBAMPIO-iSHIP

CLARION2\in.. LENOX2|in.j
,Two heights in the new, •

COLLAR
'

CtO."'.
'iSc E*cb

t CC...Hakw». TtOY. H. T.
. Also IMlkcrs Hi Ide Shirts *

AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT

SflTCHELL. MOTORS vs.
MITCHELL WAGONS

G A M E - r A L L ED AT 8:30_

EAT AT _ '..

NELSON'S
OPEN DAY JUSD NIGHT

8 Slain St. and .3rd and Main Sc.


